
 

 

Kum khao yai tradition  (ประเพณกีุม้ขา้วใหญ่ต าบลทับสวาย) 

   Slan people are also called boon prathai or boon khun lan.  It will by during 
January when the rice harvesiting season is finised.    Farmers will bring rice to the barn after 

finishing the barr I willsumon the rice that been brought  to the barn as well.   Becaue it is 
believed that the rice is the goddess phosop who comes to feed the farmers.   Every 
day villagersgather at the temple where each family gathers raddy and pilesit in the 
tempie courtyard.  In the evening the mooks will be invited tochant the Buddha 
image.  In the evening making making merit.  The monks will give blassings and spinkle 
holy water to those who atted the event and pile rice.  Invite the Brahmins to perform 
the ceremony to khwan rice.  When finished asmall bag of paddy will be distributed 
to the participants.  To be kept at the bar rasa gift for rice. 

Hae khao pun kon tradition (ประเพณแีหข่า้วพนักอ้น) 

It is a merit-making tradition according to the lsan peoples heath twelve 
is a big donation tradition. During this period the water began to recede rice and fish 
food was pientiful.  The villagers are ready to eat and have fun. This merit making was 
to pay homage to phrumaphosop who hacl raised farmers. There is also an 
eatablishment for su kwan khao.  For example tiered rice tiered rined rice tiered and 
decorate the rice pileaccording to local wisdom that has been passd down from 
generation to generation. 

Bun khao jee tradition (ประเพณบีญุข้าวจี่) 

It is another traditonf making by the lsan people that have been passed down from 
generation to generation.  By respect to mrs purnathasti.  Which was a servent to a 
rice man who gave alms to the Buddha.  The item that was offered on the way was 
the paeng jee that I put on a cloth to eat when I was hungry.  There fore mrs 
punnatasi having eges to see the dharma.  This rice merit making is popularly 
performed during the thind month. Some will do this on the 15th day of the 3rd lunar 
month because it is an important day in buddhism is makha bucha day. This merit 
making is done to manage the stinginess that arises in one’s own mind to disappear 



 

 

Merit mahachat tradition or boom phawet (ประเพณบีญุมหาชาติ)  

the cause of charitadle giving  in the book phra malai travels to hell and 
heaven, it is said in one part that  phra malai, he went up to pay homage to phra ket 
kaew chuiamanee and met phra sri ariya maittra.  To come down to enlightenment as 
the next lord Buddha.  Addressd the people of the human world.  When he ieerned 
that people still make merit for alms,he spoke to phra malai saying. 

Kum khao yaitraditional procession thap sawai subdistrict (ขบวนแห่
ประเพณีกุ้มข้าวใหญ่ต าบลทับสวาย) 

Every year whan the kum khao yai feativalissched peole in thap sawai 
subdistrict and within huai thalang district it is well known that there will by parade of 
the bun kum khao yai tradition, thap sawai sub-distrct.  Travel from thap sawai school 
to khok phokha temple.  Must start with the ceremong to invite phra upakut from the  
wall.  Which phra upakut will by like the presiding Buddha in leading the procession of  
Bun kum khao yai thad it no parade, thap sawai subdistirct has been heldcortiruosly 
formore than 30 years. 

For the kum khao yai traditional procession thapsarai subdistrict .  There 
are sectors parit cpating in the procession namelg school khok koka temple thap sawai 
subdistrict.  This is the pride of the local people that everg one can parit cipateand 
create urity.  Through the expression through this activity. 

performing religious rituals (การประกอบพธิกีรรมทางศาสนา) 

In organizing the kum khao yai festival,thapsawai subdistrct It is the from 
of collecting menit together. Which must be accompied by religious 
ceremoniets,suchas.  Bai sri su kwan rice ceremong the ceremony to invite upakutThe 
preaching of ten thousand malai of monks, preaching  of  the monk’s charting readirg 
a thousand spells.the monk’s evening blessing ceremong’ the 3 mahachat sermons of 
the monks.  these vitual sand activities are all enhancing the prosperity of the event  
tapsawai subdistrict has practiced and inherited fora long time. 



 

 

organize various exhibitions (การจดันิทรรศการตา่งๆ) 

Ln organizing the kum khao yai festivalin thapsawai subdtyict in about 5 
years ago. The committee had adimension in the meeting that theremust by an 
exhidition to provide know ledge in various fields. In tresting about kum khao yai 
tradition. Both in terms of background and ot her knowledge.  About rice,along with 
bringing the sufflciency econmy guidelines of king rama ix to educate people.  There 
are also exhibitions of goumenk ageries.  Brought together in the kum khao yai 
tradition.  Is an otop exhibition in tapsawai subdistrict and huai thalang district 
Which the activites mentioned above.  All of them are knowledre directly and 
indirectily.  It also stimulates the economy within the community. 

 

Principles and reasons for organizing the event  (หลกัการและเหตุผลในการ
จดังาน) 

Kum khao yai tradition is merit making practioe by the people of the 
hortheastern region for a iong time.  It is tradition of making merit that farmers harvest 
rice and will threshitat the rice terrace before taking it to the barn,called boon koon. 
By inviting moks to pray ard perform guspicious ceremonie about mount monks and 
ceremonies to pradice the beliefs and wisdom of ancestors.  In recoghizing and 
appreciating the importance of agricultance of agricltual occupation.  As well as to 
encourage feople in the community to come out to Meet and socialize.  For 
units,unity,and iove among local people the  It is an expression of local wisdom 
practice that has been passed down until the present.  Tapsawai  subdistrict 
administrative organization,therefore,together with the people and other relevant 
government agencies.  And theschedule for organizing the kum khao yai festival for 
the year 2021 at khok phokha temple ,ban thap sawai village no.1  During the 11th of 
march 13th ,2021 as the venue for the ceremony  In this year,the festival of kum khao 
yai 2546 has organized various activites  According to the committee for organizing the 
big vicefestival for the year 2021.  



 

 

The odiective is to maintain the traditns of the livsof farmers and people 
in thap bloai sub-district.   In each house/klaum there is a temple ora place where 
morks performceremonies.  Conducted accouing to the traditions of the northeastern 
region.  Because of the belief that when these traditions are organized,it will enhance 
the prosperity of onese lf family and happiness.  It is also a pubic relations tour and 
stimulating the econmg within the tham sawai district.  Organizing tradition of trousard 
bales of rice during in the morning around 4 a.m  .  People in the village glutinous rice 
that is molded into lumps and them in the eight directions.  Decoratd with 8 
directions of rice tiers 8 fiags of tung as a comporent in the arrangement of the verue. 

Activites that that thap sawai subdistricthas cortinued to organize in the 
past about the bun kum khao yai traditionกจิกรรมทีต่ าบลทับสวายด าเนนิการจดัทีผ่่านมา
อยา่งตอ่เนือ่งเกี่ยวกบัประเพณกีุ้มขา้วใหญ่ 

1. Gaers a paddg and ears of rice from thap sawai sud-district villagers and the 
general public to decorate piles of rice bowlsand rice tiers accrding to local wisdown 
from generation to generation . 

2. preaching malai ten thousand malai from monks. 

3. sangka preaching and a thousand spells from monks. 

4. preaching mahachat 3 pulpits from the monks. 

5. carrging out the ceremonky to invitie phra upakut out of the water. 

6. peparation of the kum khao yai traditional parade in variods forms. 

7. the procession of athousand bales of rice. 

8. ceremong to kwan rice . 

9. performarces at the worship and welome ceremong. 

10. the exhibitons are different from government agercies. 



 

 

11. lmplementation of the monk’s eveing blessing ceremong. 

12. perfrmarce of the people of thap sawai subdistrct and huai thalang district. 

13. consecrated rice pagoda. 

14. folk mor lam klon show. 

15. public relations for tourism and participating in activities. 

In the tradition. 

16. faciliating the public such as information and pudlic relations,organizing. 

17.screning of honorable guests and participants about public heath. 

18.making a grand and beautiful rice castle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


